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Gallantry consists in saying
the most empty things in an
agreeable manner-Rochefoucold
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Landslide

Pres. Roosevelt

Dramatic Club Defeated GOP Candidate His Nezn^Deal Supported\\)emocrSi\ic Candidate
To Give Three
Has 523 Electoral Votes
One Act Plays
Against 8 For Landon
Unusual Productions Have
.w***^°**s».

Many New Faces
In Casts
The first offering of the 4 A Players
this year is the presentation of the
three one-act plays, "Uinatural
Scene", "The Birthday of the Infanta"
and "The Seventh Man", torn in /w and
"The Birthday of the Infantj.', and
Friday nights at eight o'clock in the
Little Theatre. A large attendance
is expected.
Choice Very Good
The choice of plays this year :s remarkably fine because each one has
a particularly outstanding quality to
recommend it in addition to being excellent plays in themselves. "Uni.at
ural Scene" by Kathleen Davey is catstanding because of its fine characterizations. The difficult task of creatii g
developing characters has been weil
met in this play and the results arc.
seen in the parts of Miss Brown and
Miss Conway.
"The Birthday of the Infanta" by
Stuart Walker is remarkable for its
character creation of a little hunchback and the quaintness of the subject matter, which the author has
treated so well that there is no trace
of sentimentality.
The emphasis in "The Seventh
Man," by Michael Redgrave, is more
upon the situation itself. This play
affords a more intense emotional excitement than either of the two preceding. The conflict is that of man
against nature.
Provide Opportunities
Not only are the plays themselves
a particular attraction, but the fact
that they provide acting opportunities
for many very capable members of
Heelers who have never had a chance
to show what they can do should be of
special interest. In addition to these
new faces there are some veteran actors such as Edward Harvey '37 and
Henry Farnum '39. The occasion.will
also mark the first directorial efforts
of Margaret Melcher '37 and Robert
Crocker '38. Millicent Thorp '37, who
is directing "The Birthday of the Infanta," also directed last year's
spring play, "Granite".
Tickets are now on sale in the bookstore and sell for the nominal sum
of 35 cents.
The complete casts of the plays
fellow:
Unnatural Scene
Miss Brown
Jane Ault "37
Miss Conway
Evelyn Kelser '37
Miss Fletcher . . Barbara Kendall '39
Miss Tomkinson
Jean Lowry '37
Miss Ellis
Charlotte Corning '38
Miss Stewart ... Marion Welsch '38
Miss Gilchrist .. Mary McKinney '38
The Birthday of the Infanba
The Infanta of Spain,
Ruth Merrill '37
The Duchess of Albuquerque,
Pauline Chayer '40
The Count of Tierra-Nueva,
Irving Friedman '39
Chamberlain
Earl Dias '37
Fantastic
Henry Farnum '39
Moorish Attendant,
Waldren Irish '39
The Seventh Man
Alexander Williamson,
Edward Harvey '37
Long Ede
George Doyle '37
Snipe
Fred Preble '39
Daniel Cooney . Everett Kennedy '37
Lashman
Gordon Grey '40
Tom
Hoosag Kadjperooni '39

F. D. R. Second Democrat Ever Re-elected -Carries All But Maine, Vermont - - N. H.
Leaning Democrat At 5 A. M. - -Democrats Gain 4 Seats In House.

Franklin D, Roosevelt
Alfred Mossman Landon, Governor
of Kansas, and Republican, candidate
for Presidency of the United States,
was born in West Middlesex, Pennsylvania, on Sept. 9, 1887. He received
his education at Marietta Academy
and the University of Kansas, and was
awarded honorary degrees from Washburn College snd Marietta C'!!:gc.
Gov. Landon started his professional career as a bookkeeper in a bank at
Independence, Kansas. He remained
in this profession until 1912, when he
became an independent oil producer.
During the World War, he served as
First Lieutenant in the Chemical Warfare Dept. He organized his county
for Theodore Roosevelt, and managed
Gov. Clyde Reed's Campaigns. He has
been governor of Kansas since 1933,
having been in office for two terms.
He has been married twice, and has
three children.
His fraternal organizations include
Phi Gamma Delta, Phi Delta Phi, the
Masonic order, and the Elks.
Landon is a man who has been
shaped by the mid-west oil industry.

He grew u;> as the son of an independent oil producer with ready spending
money in his pocket, but yet he did
not become extravagant. His excellent handling of the finances of Kansas during the bad years of the
drought which struck the state in
1934 gives evidence of his appreciaion of cioncy value. -He ?» clever at
juggling political groups, playing or.e
against the other for the good of the
whole. He is not naively provincial,
and doesn't expect to run the United
States on the same plan as the State
of Kansas.
In his campaigning, Landon is
friendly and unpretentious, often
wearing an old battered hat and no
coat. He has diff .culty speaking when
he is "thinking on his feet," frequently hesitating and fumbling about. At
these times, his south-western drawl
is particularly noticeable. He has a
good mind, but is not spectacularly
intellectual. One of his most admirable qualities is his sincere interest in
all people, and his love of talking to
them.

Franklin Delano Roosevelt, thirtysecond President ,>f ihe United States,
was born at Hyde Park, in Duchess
County, New Yek, on January 30,
1882. He was educated at home, with
frequent trips HR*oari, at Groton, at
Harvard in the cl^-. . »L 1904, and at
the Columbia 1 ^j^i-hool- _
rn 1910 he AM entered'politics, and
as a member of the State Senate to
which he was elected in that year,
made his memorable fight ag:iinst
Tammany. In 1918 he was called into
Woodrow Wilson's official family as
Assistant Secretary of the Navy and
served in that capacity throughout
the war, resigning in 1920 to participate in the campaign of that year as
the running-mate of James Cox of
Ohio. Defeated in the election, he
turned back to private affairs and
business; but he hardly made the shift
when he was str.cken in 1921 with infantile paralysis while on a brief vacation in New Brunswick.
Mr. Roosevelt's courageous fight for
recovery from this tragic illness,
which curtailed his physical activi-

Freshmen Will Probable 1936 Electoral Vote Professor Bonn
Play Last Game
Of London Will
Fri. Afternoon
Speak Monday

Roosevelt Landon
Alabama
11
Arizona
3
Arkansas
9
California
22
Colorado
6
8
Strong Yearling Team Shows Connecticut
Delaware
3
Improvement Despite
Florida
7
Georgia
12
Many Injuries
Idaho
4
Illinois
29
Indiana
14
This Saturday, the Bates Bobkittens Iowa
11
will have their last opportunity to Kansas
9
lose their "frosh" skull caps when the Kentucky
11
Freshman Football team meets Maine Louisiana
10
Central Institute on Garcelon Field. Maine
If the "frosh" are victorious, they Maryland
8
may shed their caps. If not, they must Massachusetts
17
continue to wear them until Christ- Michigan
19
mas.
Minnesota
11
Because of the Bobkittens very im- Mississippi
9
pressive showing in their last two
15
starts against Ricker Classical Insti- Missouri
'....
4
tute and the Kents Hill Prepsters, Montana
7
they are generally favored in the com- Nebraska
conflict. The Bobkittens outplayPolar Bears Look Good To ing
ed and tied the strong Ricker ball
Repeat As State Champs club 0-0, and tied Kents Hill 6-6.
Four Freshmen Injured
Again This Year
M. C. I. has been defeated by the
Ricker team 21-0, and tied by Cohurn
President Franklin D. Roosevelt
0-0. However, these statistics should
By Sam Leard
is reelected without question. The
cast
no
reflection
upon
their
ability
as
The Bates eleven's lead of 6-0 at the
overwhelming majorities in all
end of the half melted away when they are reputed to possess a "scrapbut three states definitely attest
Soule of Bowdoin ran back the open- ping" ball club.
to the vindication of the New
In the clash with Kents Hill last
ing kick-off of the second half to score
Deal policies by the people of the
the first of four touchdowns by the Friday, Dick, Edminster and Merrill
United States.
Polar Bears in the annual State Series were injured and will not play against
That the United States is still
classic on Garcelon field last Satur- M. C. I.
far from a state of normalcy,
The probable line-ups will be as folday. The final verdict was 25-6 after
however, is a fact accepted by
60 minutes of thrilling play. By their lows:
both Democrats and Republicans.
victories over Colby and Bates, the Bates
M. C. I.
Democratic leaders, "in" for anPolar Bears seem likely to repeat as Cool, le
le, Garland
other four years, are pledged to
the Maine State champions.
Daikus, It
It, Hersey
deal with problems of monopoly,
Bates Has Statistical Edge
Osher, lg
lg. Lerett
maximum working hours, miniThe score was no indication of the Crooker, c
c, Stafford
mum wages, child labor, and other
Garnet play, for the statistic sheet Keefe, rg
rg, Lyon
working conditinos. They are likert, R. Hersey
shows Bates with 12 first downs to Stratton, rt
wise pledged to a sound, unflucture, Raymond
Bowdoin's 7, yards gained by rushing Pomeroy, re
ating currency; to have State and
qb, Buckley
Bates 161, Bowdoin 115, and forward Tardiff, qb
local cooperation in the national
lhb, Fernald
passes tried by both teams 12—re- Martin, lhb
handling of unemployment; to
rhb, Powers
ceived 4. Bates gained 66 yards to Ireland, rhb
continue soil conservation, crop
Andrews, fb
fb, Tucci
Bowdoin's 50 on these ^passes.
[Continued on P«W Thr»»]

Bobcats Lose
As Dave Soule
Is Sensational

Taking a huge lead even in the
earliest election compilations last
night, President Franlin D. Roosevelt
carried forty-six out of the forty-eight
states to become the "eleventh President of the United States to be reelected. Roosevelt's probafile electoral total at five o'clock this morning was 523 as against 8 for the
Republican candidate, Gov. Alf Landon.
FCrst indications pf a Roosevelt
landslide came when the New England Republican strongholds failed to
give Landon expected majorities. "As
Maine goes ..." was blasted when
Maine and Vermont became the only
states to favor the Reublican candidate.
Maine, however, gave Landon its
five electoral by a 42,000 majority.
Landon in nearly complete returns at
five o'clock, had polled 166,603 votes
as against 124,401 for Roosevelt and
7,315 for Lemke.
When Pennsylvania went Democratic with its 36 electoral votes,
ties for the next six years, is of great Roosevelt's total started to mount besignificance in his life for two reasons. yond its near-record 1932 proportions.
In the first place, it gave him a long Reports from all sources heralded a
period of tfu-e for reading and study record march to the polls by voters of
and quiet reflection, and many of his both parties. In Maine, where there
friends and acquaintances have testi had been little campaigning recently,
fied that he emerged from this com- the vote was heavy except in Lewispulsory retirement a cfianged man— ton a Democratic stronghold.
less in»petouu^ <uid iuuit serene- with
Second Largest Electoral Vote
a working ph.losopfiy that was a product of his struggle and study. In the
By his splendid victory yesterday,
second place, this period of seclusion Rosevelt beomes the second Demogave him an opportunity for exten- crat to be reelected. His electoral
sive correspondency to develop his sweep is also the second greatest on
idea of a Progressive Democratic record. In 1820, Monroe received 231
Party.
out of the 232 electoral votes. SixAmong the personal qualities and teen years earlier, Thomas Jefferson
capacities Mr. Roosevelt has display- had taken 162 electoral votes against
ej jn njs years 0f political work are: 14 for Pinckney.
Roosevelt not only took his home
a genuine enjoyment of the job, the
fine art of dealing with men by friend- and key state of New York by almost
lv persuasion, an unusual ability in a million votes in early returns, but
holding the good-will of the reporters also had a 171,511 to 162,511 lead in
in his daily press conferences, a very Landon's Kansas, which had been listfortunate technique in radio address, ed previous to the vote-counting as
and the habit of extensive correspon- "sure Republican."
Although Democrats were being
dence with political leaders, on all
levels, throughout the country.
swept into office throughout the country on Rosevelt's tide of overwhelming victory, there were only four Democratic gains in the House of Representatives. In yesterday's elections,
74 Democratic Representatives were
elected, 18 Republicans, 2 Laborites,
1 Progressive, and 1 Independent.
Curley Loses in Mass.
Massachusetts politics became mor«
confused than ever this morning with
the announcement of the results of
state election there. Democratic
Will Meet Government, the
candidates were elected to the offices
Sociology, Economic of governor and auditor, while the Republican candidates will fill the of-

Roosevelt
Nevada
3
New Jersey
16
New Hampshire
i
New Mexico
3
New York
47
North Carolina
13
North Dakota
4
Ohio
26
Oklahoma
H
Oregon
5
Pennsylvania
36
Rhode Island
4
South Carolina
8
South Dakota
4
Tennessee
H
Texas
23
Utah
4
Vermont
Virginia
■••• H
Washington
8
West Virginia
8
Wisconsin
12
Wyoming
3

Landon

523.

Now That It's Over
restriction with payments, enforcement of anti-trust laws; continuance of reciprocal trade
agreements; to preserve neutrality; to reduce expenses of government; and the extension of civil
service.
The gpvernment has an ambitious program for the next four
years. If such heated opposition
and such clear-cut delineations in
parties as have existed during the
campaign continue after the
smoke of the battle has cleared,
the way will be difficult if not impossible. MOST of the country
favors the New Deal. ALL the
country must cooperate in making Mr. Roosevelt's next four
years as satisfactory as possible
in view of the possible crises
which must be faced.

Classes Tuesday

Professor Moritz Julius Bonn, Lecturer in Economics at the London
School of Economics, will speak on
"The Disintegration of the World Economic System" in Bates College Chapel, on November 9, at 7.30 p. m. There
will be a period for open forum immediately following the lecture.

[Continued on rage Four]

Mothers Of
Bates Women
To Visit Here
Intensive Program Scheduled
By Student Government
And Women's A. A.
By Carol Wade
Mothers of Bates women will be entertained on Saturday and Sunday,
November 7 and 8, at the first Mothers' week end to be held at Bates.
This innovation is sponsored by the
Student Government and the Women's
Athletic Associations. The organizations have planned a varied program
for the entertainment of the mothers
on Saturday and Sunday.
Invitations were sent to all the
mothers of Bates women, inviting
them to be the guests of their daughters and the college on these two days
and to enjoy the campus and the activities planned for them.
Mothers Attend Classes
The mothers are invited to attend
classes on Saturday morning. Girls
will play hockey, tennis and archery
on Rand field in a demonstration of
sports on Saturday afternoon. Following this, tea will be served to the
mothers and their daughters. Faculty
women have been invited as guests
and pourers.
Dinner in Fiske Dining Hall on Saturday night is to be in honor of the
mothers. Kathryn Thomas '37 will
welcome the mothers who wiii be
toasted by Marian Welsch '38. Evelyn Kelser '37 will give a toast to the
college.
At a meeting on Saturday evening
the campus movies will be shown and
Roberta Smith '38, newly elected co-ed
song leader, will direct group singing.
Guest tickets can be secured for the
mothers interested in attending the
Chase Hall Dance.
A service will be held in the Chapel
on Sunday morning at 10 o|clock. All
faculty and students are invited to attend the service which will be conducted by Dr. Zerby.
Dinner at Fiske Dining Hall is the
final item on the scheduled program
of Mothers' Week End.
A joint committee from the Student Government and Athletic Association, headed by Muriel Tomlinson
'37 and Ruth Bowditch '38, have organized the week end for mothers
which will undoubtedly become a popular annual event.

Fenton Brothers Will
Play At Junior Cabaret

On Tuesday morning, November 10,
the combined Government, Sociology
and Economics classes will meet with
Professor Bonn in a conference devoted to a more detailed, discussion
of the aspects of the world economic
situation. It is planned to give students an opportunity for personal, or
smaller group conference during the
afternoon.
In bringing Professor Bonn to Bates
College, the Politics Club, through the
courtesy of President Gray, is participating in a cooperative venture sponsored by the Institute of International
Education. This cooperative project
involves twenty-two New England
colleges.
Professor Bonn, former rector of
the Handels-Hochschule of Berlin, is
one of the most distinguished men in
his field. During the period of the
war 1914 to 1917, ne was Visiting
Professor successively at the Universities of California, Wisconsin and
Cornell. At the close of the war he
became Adviser to the German Government on reparation questions,
1919-1921.

The date of the Junior'Cabaret has
been definitely changed from November 21 to Saturday, November 14. This
has been done in order to make possible a reappearance of the Fenton
Brothers' orchestra that created such
a fine impression on their last visit
to the Bates campus. This orchestra,
fast rising to popularity in the east,
comes again to Bates after being fea-

tured at Lakewood Casino and The
Totem Pole, Norumbega Park, Massachusetts.
In addition to being the first formal
dance of the year the Junior Cabaret
will present something new in refreshments and decorations. Reservations
are already coming in, and may be
made with either Mary Dale or Burt
Reed.
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Editors' Notes
(Staff Contribution.)
CALENDAR

NOVEMBER 4, 1986.

Teachers Have
Roosevelt Leads
Large Groups
Landon In College
At Convention
Straw Ballot Vote

EDITORIAL STAFF

Thursday, Nov. 5
Editor
Three one act plays in the Little
John E. Leard '38 (Tel. 8-4121)
Theatre at 8.00 P. M.
MANAGING DEPARTMENT
Managing Editor
John J. Garrity '37 (Tel. 8-3363)
Friday, Nov. 6
Edward "ffideout '39. Donald Williams '39
Three one-act plays in the Little
NEWS DEPARTMENT
„ ...
Theatre at 8.00 P. M.
Edward Fishman '38 (Tel. 8-3363)
.
.
.
-,
.
New. Editor
Debating—Courtney Burnap '38; Features—George Windsor .JS,
Saturday,
Nov. 7
Alumni—Roland Martone
Mothers'
pay.
Reporters: Eugene Foster '39, Walden Irish '39, Hoosag Kadjperooni '39,
Freshman football with M. C. I. at
Lionel Whiston '39.
'
Garcelon Field at 3.00 P. M.
Seranush Jaffarian (Tel. 3207)
.
.
.
.
W'meii'B E<l.tor
Intercollegiate—Ruth Merrill '37; Features—Evelyn Kelser AT,
Sunday, Nov. 8
W. A. A.—Eleanor Smart '39.
Mothers' Day—chapel service at
Reporters: Geneva Kirk '37, Ruth Robinson '37, Elizabeth Stockwell '37,
Carol Wade '37. Mary Dale '38, Helen Dickinson '38, Martha
10.00 A. M.
Packard '38, Margaret Bennett '38, Marion Welsch '38, Ruth Waterhouse '38, Ruth Robbins '39, Dorothy Weeks '39, Lois Wells 39. Monday, Nov. 9
Professor Bonn speaks in the Little
SPORTS DEPARTMENT
...
Bernard Marcus'37 (Tel. 8-3363)
.
.
.
.
•
Sport. Editor
Theatre. (Will be on campus for
Sam Leard '38, George Lythcott '39, Joseph Canavan '39, John Hutchinson 38
three days.)

According to reports from the Daily
Princetonian, following a tabulation
of straw votes from colleges of thirtythree states, Roosevelt has a plurality
of 3,269 votes over Republican canditate Alfred M. Landon.
Vote In Several Colleges
The ballots were conducted in all
the colleges on a plan similar to that
carried out at Bates. The results of
the polls were then sent to the editors
of the Princeton publication where the
tabulation was handled.
As readers 0f the STUDENT will
recall. Baffles favored Landon over
Roosevelt by 216 votes to 66. The only
other Maine college to participate in
the poll was Bowdoin, where the Kansas governor was also favored. At
the Brunswick school, however, the
vote was much closer, being 395 to
215.

The Maine Teachers' Association
held its Annual Convention in Lewiston and Auburn last Wednesday,
Thursday, and Friday with a registration of 5,347.
A Hallowe'en frolic was prepared
for the early comers on Thursday
evening. Bates people on the committee were: Miss Eaton, Dr. Fisher,
Betty Fosdick '35, Barbara Leadbetter '35, and Miss Margaret Alice
Blouin.
Dr. Chase Addresses Group
Dr. Mary E. Chase addressed the
general session Thursday. She said
that books teach us to evaluate our
own experiences by showing us peo
pie; therefore she advises all to spend
15 minutes daily in reading good lit
erature. Cameron Beck stated that
he considers the problem of civilization more vital than the economic
problem.
Departmental sessions occupied the
afternoon. Dr. Mabee spoke on "Science at the Harvard Tercentenary/
Miss M. Alice Blouin of Lewision
High and a Bates graduate spoke on
the procedure of forming a dramatic club. In the Latin division Prea.
Sills of Bowdoin presented important
reasons for the continuance of Latin.
At the meeting in the evening Commissioner Bertram E. Packard deplored the fact that Maine spends the
least for education of any state north
of the Mason-Dixon line. Additional
funds must be provided immediately.

Through
The keyHole—

Back-To-Bates
Affair Draws
Many Grads
M.T.A. Convention Here A
Big Factor In Success Of
Home-Coming

Back-to-Bates and Maine TeachersAssociation held on the same week
end were the factors which brought
so many Bates graduates to the campus at the same time. Over two hundred Maine teachers, alumni of Bates,
attended the Teachers' Dinner in
Chase Hall Thursday evening from six
fo seven-thirty o'clock. Professor KenHere we are folks, Aunt Tillie, dall chairman and toastmaster, introUncle Sam, and Junior after a two duced President Gray who, after
weeks' sojourn for the quest of trutn greeting the guests spoke of the place
(as Larry Butler would say). In o
of Bates in secondary education. Pro,..,,.,. inti>
wandering
into various nooks and cor- fessor Harms, who has directed SumBUSINESS STAFF
ners we found out some other events mer Sessions most successfully for the
Urburn A. Avery, Jr., '37 (Tel. 2884-W)
.
.
.
Busin«e Manager
which have happened besides the aa- past ten years, pointed out the imporNicholas Pellicani'37 (Tel. 8-3363)
.
.
.
Adverting Manager
vent of the new Bates spirit. But. tance of summer school. Dr Bertram
WEEK
IN
CHAPEL
Assistants: Wilford Symons '37, Dennis Healey '38 Robert Chalmers 38,
Only One N. E. College for
nvertheless, closely associated with it Packard Commissioner of Education
John Nash '39, Oran Moser '39, Chester Parker '39, Robert Rimmer 39. Wednesday: "The man who is to have
How, oh how does that football in Maine, gave an address of educaUoosevelt
that unexplained remainder—a grtat
her
of ours, Burtie Reed, capture the tion in this State today. One of the
Advertising Rates
It is interesting to notice that of
hearts of our dear little innocent features of the evening, according to
$ .46 per inch
soui—aeveiops it not only through all the New England colleges that en3 Inches or less
.40 per Inch
freshman lassies ?... We certainly Professor Kendall, was the STLspirits he tinds companionable, but tered the voting, there was only one
S-6 Inches
6-12 inches
..".'.•
.35 per inch
would like to know just what the at- DENT a copy of which was given
aiso through the faculty of great which favored Roosevelt. This was
Over 12 inches
30 per inch
traction was in Bangor (and it must to everyone; it was gratifying to learn
convictions—through attaching him- Radcliffe. The Cambridge lassies wer.t
have been powerful) that made our that the last issue was regarded as
Subscription. t2.50 per year in advance. SinBle Copies. Ten Cents.
self to the Eternal."—Dr. Edward for the New Deal by a count of 264
dear friends Roy and Barbara prefer the finest of the present year. Currier
baDcock, Auburn.
to 220. The state total of the eight
REPRESENTED FOR NATIONAL ADVERTISING BY
to ride home in a bus rather than and Simpson were caterers for the
•Written Notice of change of address
schools enter&i from Massachusetts,
National Advertising Service, Inc.
keep company with the rest of the dinner, and Grant for the Stag
the hands of the Business should be in Friday: "As each and every one of us however, failed to follow the lead set
College Publishers Representativ*
Manager one week before the issue in
is going along the road of life, we by Radcliffe, so Landon enjoyed a pluBates rooters at Maine.. .Congratula- Luncheon.
420 MADISON AVE.
NEW YORK. N.Y.
which the change is to occur.
are meeting various people along rality of close to 2,000 in the Bay
tions, Barney. Your success is beginCHICAOO
•
BOSTON
.
SAN FRANCISCO
Alumni See Frosh Game
LOS ANGELES
.
PORTLAND
.
•CATTLE
this road. We see these different State.
ning to extend beyond the confines of
types of people represented by the
the football field...or is it, Dot?...
Garcelon
Field, Friday. afternoon,
1936
Member
1937
Bates Professors Participate
As a general rule the colleges went
Member of New England Intercolleand while the Doc's away the mice was the scene of the Freshman footmen closely connected with the life
giate Newspaper Association. Published
Associated Collegiate Press
of Christ. But it is an individual about as the states in which they are
Bates professors participated in the will play... There's thirteen in a ball game with Kents Hill. The numWednesday during the College Tear by
located usually vote. The Soutn wa^ sessions on Friday. Prof. Quimby pre- baker's dozen, so you get a little more ber of students and alumni at the
like
John
who
stands
for
the
great
Students of Bates College. Entered as
Distributor* of
people of life, who are there, quiet distinctly Democratic, the West was sented "The Case for Oral English," from the baker. ..but how about the game was indicative of the renewed
second class matter at the Post Office,
and dependable, when the test also pro-Roosevelt, while the Middle advocating that more attention be al- baker's daughter, Maxine? What do Bates spirit which sent so many fans
Lewiston. Maine.
GotteftialeDidesr
West favored its own product, Lan- loted it in the curriculum. Prof. A. you think about it, Cotton...you to the big game Saturday afternoon.
comes; and citizens like him are don.
The only college from the Re- Bertocci's subject was the develop- blond terror of the highway...
needed in the world today."—Mrs.
Separate Rallies
nominee's home state to re- ment of French society and French
Bates has always held the reputaBowdoin-Bates
Grace Poole, Dean of Stoneleigh publican
port was Fort Hays, a co-educational literature. A demonstration of the tion of being a modest and conservaAfter
a
co-educational rally downUnforeseen and totally unnecessary circumstances almost precipi- Junior College, N. H.
institution located at Hays, Kansas. development of. volley-ball was con- tive college.. .the moral code of botn town, the men went to Chase Hall 2nd
tated a crisis in Bowdoin-Bates relationships last week. Bates Thursday: "The United States has One would suppose that Landon would ducted by Prof. Walmsley.
the students and the faculty has been the Women to the Little Theatre. At
mineral wealth than all of carry his home state by a large maFriday evening was All-Maine of the highest order. Our reception Hathorn, Mrs. Thompson introduce
would-be smart alecs, possibly influenced by rumors that Bowdoin more
jority,
but
he
received
only
463
votes
Europe and in conjunction with the
night, presenting a fine musical pro- rooms hase been the places where our Miss Mabel Eaton who, quaintly
was "out to get the bobcat", visited Brunswick, appropriated the resources of the British Empire, to Roosevelt's 263 in this school.
gram. The closing address, "The eds and co-eds have had the opportu- dressed in an old-fashioned brown
these two countries should be pow"Big Three" Favor Landor
Teacher's Part in the New Educa- nity to indulge in friendly conversa- silk gown with a touch of lace at the
Bowdoin goal-posts.
erful elements for peace because of
was presented by Dr. Florence tion... but lo and behold!...it seems throat and wrists, welcomed the woThe vote at Harvard was almost a tion,"
Fearing attacks from Bowdoin retaliators, Bates men kept watch
a fifty-five per cent control of the tie. Here Roosevelt garnered 1,220 Hale, past president of the N. E. A. this year that we have had a invasion men of Bates, past and present. Then
until Saturday when the outcome of the game would determine
mineral wealth of the entire world." and Landon's vote was 1,384! Yale, She emphasized the need for more at- ... of parasites. Will it be necessary a style show of clothes worn on and
to oral reading, and for mas- for us to send for Emily Post?...or off campus from 1870 to 1936 was
Dr. Fisher.
on the contrary, was anti-New Deal tention
the conclusion of possible hostilities.
will you—our disturbers of the sanc- held, Professor Walmsley introduces
tery of the best poetry and prose.
to
the
tune
of
1,818
to
704.
Princeton,
Administrations and Student Councils of the two colleges, in the Saturday: Ralph Winslow '05, Super- the third member of the "Big Three"
tity oi Bates College—please refraTn the models. President Gray and Coach
Varney
Chosen
President
of Music in Albany schools, in
from a public demonstration of the Spinks afterwards spoke to the audimeantime, cooperated in an effort to stop the possibility of re- visor
and
the
home
paper
for
the
tabulacontrasting the Chapel services held
ence. At Chase Hall, the men reAt the representative business ses- art of how to make love ?
tion,
followed
Yale
ana
voted
1,129prisals. The Bates Council apologized for the whole affair. Bow- in Hathorn in the early liMrO's with
assembled to chat with "former collegesion
Benjamin
H.
Varney.
of
JonesDoes
Charlie
like
to
be
taken
for
a
405 for the G. O. P.
boro was elected president and Port? ride, Barbara? .. .Tsk! Tsk! Shame on mates and have a bit of refreshment.
doin's Dean Nixon, acting through fraternities and the Student those of today, made us realize how
Out of the total votes cast in this land was chosen for the convention you.. .Dankner and Dickinson; and
we are to have the opporCouncil, gave express orders that any Bowdoin men involved in un- fortunate
Stag Luncheon Before Game
tunity of meeting in the present straw ballot, which was 80,598, Roose- city in 1937.
you too, Wakefield and Turner...DO
velt
was
the
victor.
He
received
38,Bates
College
Chapel
at
services
not
One
of the most popular activities
gentlemanly action after the football game Saturday would be subYOU CATCH ON?...we hope you
only religious but intellectual and 977 votes while his opponent was not
of
the
get-together has proven to be
do...Izzy
Bates
Seekts...
ject to administrative discipline.
far behind with 35,708. Norman
musical.
In Flander's field, where poppies grow, the Stag Luncheon at Chase Hall on
Thomas,
Socialist
candidate,
obtained
The Bowdoin attitude was made known to Bates men.
Saturday before the game. Mrs. KenAnd X-country runners plod to and dall and Mrs. Sawyer were hostesses
Monday: "We should congratulate only 2.520 withdrew der, Communist
Came the game. Bates led at the half 6-0. Bowdoin, however,
fro,
ourselves; we are decidedly in the eiitrCUr, frTilowa?T?>m 1>> only a few
to the women who met in the Music
lead of most colleges in regard to hundred. William Lemke trailed the
There seems no Hope for him at all
Iras ahead at the end of a hard, clean game by a score of 25-6.
Room. Downstairs, Dr. Sawyer, Mr.
our Chapel building," Professor
Robert Ross, and Professor Kendall
The proctor of East Parker Hall.
After the game, there was much applause and well-deserved Berkelman concluded, after an il- field with a total of 1,115 votes.
had charge of plans for the men's inluminating
description
of
the
extecheering for both teams—nothing more.
But our stalwart Danny plods on and formal meal. About one hundred
and interior architecture and
twenty-five people were present many
Bowdoin not only deserves congratulations for winning a rior
The possibility of the New England
on
arrangement of the Bates College
of whom came from distant points.
Basketball Tournament's coming to Victory will be his anon,
fine football game, but also for its cooperation with Dean Nixon and Chapel, including an explanation of
In fact the total registration at
Lewiston this year is still in the air, If he can keep his Hope chest free
with Bates in restoring to normalcy a splendid time-honored inter- the new stained-glass window-figaccording to announcement made dur- From all this foreign mess of debris. Alumni Headquarters showed a return
ures.
of 360, the oldest class that of 1891.
For the purpose of gaining experi- ing the M.T.A. convention held in
collegiate relationship.
TO DROOP.. .the best copy for this
Lewiston last week.
ence
the
Freshmen
will
participate
in
The W.A.A. tea, under the direction
To a certain Bates minority should go condemnation for a regretv
exhibition debates before high school
Although Lewiston seemed to have column that has ever matriculated at of Ida Miller '38, given at Chase Hall
CLUB
NOTES
Bates..
.and
she'll
love
this...
table incident and words of caution with regard to the potentialiafter
the
game,
served
over
three
audiences, scrub among themselves two advantages over Portland, the
Dear Droop, how did you enjoy the hundred guests, a larger attendance
and against the varsity, and possibly other of the two possible Maine cities
Spofford Club
ties growing from minute beginnings.
meet several" freshman teams from for the holding of the tournament, ride on the hayrack—aren't the boys than ever before.
The Spofford Club held a meeting other colleges. Professor Quimby is
the matter came up last'spring, big and heavy!...Are you trying to
Varsity Club Dance, managed by
on Tuesday evening, November jj, iri quite well pleased with the new mate- when
the underwriting of the tournament make a night-club out of uor science Richard Loomis '37, was held in
Student, STUDENT, and Election
tne form of a cabin party, at Thorn- rial this year and has stated that he by the Portland Chamber of Com- building ? At least you have good asThe program, which consisted is counting on several new members merce to the extent of $350 to pay sistance (or assistants) ... What Alumni Gymnasium chaperoned by
Some campus publications, in the light of one of the most impor- crag.
of games, was in charge of Denham to fill the places of those lost by grad- for hiring the Exposition Building brings you to the "Firehouse". . .is it Mr. and Mrs. Harry W. Rowe, Coach
and Mrs. C. Ray Thompson, Coach and
tant elections in years, have abandoned the traditional non-partisan Sutcliffe '37. The refreshment' com- uation last June.
nullified the Lewiston argument of a that football and tennis hero,...or Mrs. Norman Ross, Prof, and Mrs.
policy for one of either Roosevelt or Landon. The tremen- mittee consisted of Doris Howes '37
can
it
be
that
you
are
trying
to
make
free Armory.
Oliver F. Cutts.
Betty Stockwell '37.
dous interest in this fall's presidential election, has carried over andProf,
Lewiston, however, which is push- a gigolo out of our pellican? tsk!
and Mrs. Robert Berkelman
500 at Varsity Club Dance
At the first meeting of the Council ing its cause through the medium of tsk!.. .a dime isn't 10% of thirty-five
into practically every college in the country.
and Dr. and Mrs. Peter Bertocci were held on Thursday, Oct. 28, it was de- the LA Junior Chamber of Com- cents anyhow.. .And Friday nite if
Over five hundred attended, more
Here in Maine, the Colby "Echo", before and after conducting a the guests.
cided to retain the school's member- merce, still has the advantage of be- you were looking for the Bowdoin than average. The soloists with the
ship in the Eastern Intercollegiate De- ing the seat of an educational insti- men, you ought to have realized (even Bobcats were William Hamilton '37,
poll which went decidedly pro-Landon, editorially preached the Der Deutsche Verein
bate League. Bates was uncrowned tution. Colleges usually are asked to you) that they wouldn't be found in William Fisher, Winston Keck, and
gospel of Roosevelt and New Dealism.
Glidden Parker '35 was the speaker champion last year, defeating both nominally support the tourney being J.B... .Furthermore, we wish that you Eric Maurer '38. The gym still had
stop pestering the upperciass- the decorations which were used for
The STUDENT, however, remains a non-partisan spectator, wait- at the meeting of Der Deutsche Wesleyan and Bowdoin, previous win- held in their city, and Bates has been would
with requests to write you let- the commercial exhibit and the display
Verein held last night at the home of ners, thus adding another to its long given the sponsoring privilege this men
ters. . .hoping you'll keep up your fine of flags lent an air of gaiety and aping, along with the rest of the college student bodies and with the Dr. Leonard. He has spent the Jast record of League victories. With the year.
supply of copy.. .we remain... Uncle propriateness to the evening, remindreturn
of
decisional
debating
to
the
year studying in Vienna and spoke
rest of the voting and non-voting populace, for the outcome.
The location of the tourney will be
League this year, the determination definitely decided by the Maine High Sam, Aunt Tillie, Junior, and Junior's ing all of the Bates-Colby game on
informally
of
his
experiences
there.
The day of judgment has come—with proper emphasis on the
of the final champion should De ac- Schools Principals' Association at new girl friend.
Armistice Day.
The new members who were not
judgment. For months, the population of the United States has present at the cabin party were ini- companied by more interest and action their meeting in Pittsfield later this
than was apparent last season.
month.
Prof. Robert Berkelman of the Engbeen buried under an avalanche of campaign literature, news tiated into the Verein.
Although debate trials are now
lish department will speak to the regWe can show you a varied
stories of the campaign's progress, speeches by candidates and
over for the present, another opporular staff meeting of the STUDENT
Politics Club
selection of
tunity
will
be
given
to
those
who
do
tomorrow.
The
meeting,
which
all
leading orators, promises, counter-promises, threats, and a wealth
Kenneth Cuthbertson, a graduate not now belong to either squad at the
staff members and aspirants are ex- PRIZE CUPS. FOUNTAIN
(1935) of Massachusetts State Col- beginning of the second semester
of conflicting "facts".
pected to attend, is scheduled for
PENS, LADIES' SILK
Included in the Republican-Democratic exchange of bombshells lege, spoke as a representative of the through regular trial! and the FreshRoom one, Hathorn Hall, at one
UMBRELLAS & LEATHER
Emergency Peace Campaign at the man and Sophomore Prize Debates.
o'clock.
was a tremendous number of statements by national figures telling recent meeting of the Politics Club.
HAND BAGS
why they favored Roosevelt or Landon, or, more important, why Since he spent the summer campaignLeather
Bill Folds
ing in Minnesota, Mr. Cnthbertson
they were breaking staunch allegiance with one party to vote for was
Book Ends - Clocks
With the final debate trials comwell qualified to discuss the work
Undergraduate and graduate wobeing carried on by this peace organ- pleted on Tuesdav evening, Oct. 26,
the other's 1936 candidate.
197 MAIN ST.
the membership of the 1936-37 Vajsity men of the college met in their initial
In all the confusion, voters (of whom it is estimated about ten ization.
program of the week end's activities
JEWELERS
and
Freshman
squads
was
announced
OUR
AIM
IS TO SATISFY
New members were initiated at th's
LEWISTON . MAINE
in Little Theatre last Friday evening
per cent really study the issues) have been unable to separate meeting.
by
Professor
Quimby
last
week.
Those of the Senior class
entertainment
provided
by WITH OUR QUALITY FOOD
truth from exaggeration. With expert political theorists di- were George Chamberlain, Eugene The Varsity squad is as follows: for
alumnae.
vided about evenly on the two sides, the rank and file of the voters Connell, Seranush Jaffarian! Margaret Harriett Durkee '37, Margaret Mc
Mrs. Ray Thompson presided at the
McKusick, Cora Meservey, Aleta Kusick '37, Lawrence Floyd '37, Evhas been at a loss to know which candidate to support.
North, Donald Nims, Granville Oakes erett Kennedy '37, William Metz '37, meeting and introduced Miss Mabel
R. W. CLARK ReSistered Druggist
who spoke about the Bobcat,
Now the ballots have all been cast. Millions of people, including and Ernest Robinson. From the Jun- Ernest Robinson '37, Donald Welch Eaton
Pure Drugs and Medicines
Ellen'Craft '38, Grace Jack '38, the splendid spirit, and the new recrethousands of college students have been anxiously awaiting word ior class: Howard Becker, Robert '37,
ational rooms on campus.
PRESCRIPTIONS
A
SPECIALTY
Elizabeth
Kadjperooni
'38,
Howard
Chalmers, Nancy Haushill, Marjorie
of the outcome.
Professor Walmsley carried the auCorner Bates and Main Streets
LEWISTON, MAINE
Jansen, William Luukko, Mary Mc- Becker '38, Frank Coffin '40, Willis
The STUDENT, wishing to maintain its political impartiality, Kinney, Martha Packard, Nedra Gould '40, John Smith '38, Paul Stew- dienc? back through the years of
Small and Pauline Turner came into art '38, Donald Curtis '39, Eugene styles through her readings while
felt that the best service it could render in the way of participa- the
Foster '39, Hoosag Kadjperooni '39, modelers of the clothes brought the
club.
iLeighton Dingley '39, Caroline Pulsi- ideas into actuality. Many of the
tion in this critical campaign, was to present as soon as posfer '39, Marita Dick '39, Barbara dresses and outfits shown ware actualPhil-Hellenic
sible figures indicating the result.
Buker '39, Perry '39, Mary Gozonsky ly worn at college by faculty memThe second meeting of Phil-Hellenic '40, John Maney '40, Rufus Prince '40. bers' wives.
was held on October 27th in Libbey
President Gray and Coach Spinks
By virtue of their achievement in
Bates Week End
Forum. Opening with a short busiattaining membership on the Varsity were guest speakers of the evening.
ness
meeting
plans
were
made
for
a
It was quite stimulating to underclassmen to see the demonstra- tea to be held at the Women's Union squad the foregoing people will also Dr. Gray pointed out how the supertion of college loyalty shown over the week end by the many on November 10th.
belong to the Bates Debating Council. ficial things of Bates had changed as
well as the women's clothes, "it is
LEWISTON, MAINE
Professor Angelo Bertocci gave an
alumni who returned for National Bates Night and the ensuing
The following will make up the these changes that make us appreinteresting
talk
on
"Why
Greece
Got
Freshman
squadBell,
Frank_Cofprogram. The class of 1936 especially turned out well, full of op- Me." A committee, composed of Lucy
ciate the things which are fundamenfin, Leonard Clou£h- Mary Gozontimism for the most part, yet glad to be back. Students and fac- Morang *39, Wesley Nelson '38. and sky, Willis Gould, Wilfred Howland, tal and enduring in such an institution."
We Solicit the Business of Bates Students
ulty members were glad to welcome them all to a most success- Roger Jones '39, was selected to make Donald MaggS John Maney, Ira
The group adjourned to Chase Hall
definite arrangements for securing Nahikian, Rufus Prince, Frank Saunful home-coming.
where refreshments were served.
Phil-Hellenic charms.
ders, Gordon Wheeler.

N. E. Basketball
Tournament May
Be Played Here

Debating Notes

Women Meet For
Pre-Game Rally
In Little Theatre

Purity Restaurant

Barnstone- Osgood

"Complete Banking Service"

Lewiston Trust Co.
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Frosh Football
Team Plays Tie
With Kents Hill
Merrill Again Stars As The
Freshmen Fail To Get
Rid Of Caps

SPORTS SHOTS
By Barney Marcus
Once again Bowdoin finds itself on the threshold of the state champion^
ship. After polishing off Colby by a 13-7 score and then Bates by a 25-6
victory, all they have to do is take over a high-riding, razzle-dazzle Maine
team this Saturday. According to comparative scores of the games played
so far in the state series this year, the two teams are fairly evenly matched.
The big question mark lies in the personage of the extraordinary passer from
Maine, Fran Smith. If this blond marksman is able to p'.ay in the Bowdoin
game, we are inclined to favor the State university. Smith's passing, with
Joe Hamlin and Rod Elliott on the receiving end, is a combination which
should offset the hard running of the Bowdoin backs. However, with Smith
on the sidelines, Soule, Reed and Frye will carry- the ball for a victory for
Bowdoin.

In their second attempt to get rid
of their garnet and black Freshman
For the second successive week ment of the game, obtaining 13 first
caps, the Bates Frosh football team Bates lost a heartbreaking game to downs to Bowdoin's 7, and out rushing
was unsuccessful as the Kents Hill intra-state rivals. Although the score the Polar Bears by some 40 yards.
team in a late rally was able to tie of the Bowdoin game found the Bruns- But we must agree with the aged saythe score. This was due to the fact wick team on the long end of the ing that it is the score that counts in
that the Bates team was hampered by score, yet statistics show that Bates the final reckoning and hence we offer
the removal of Dick, Daikus, Whit outplayed Bowdoin in every depart- our congratulations to Bowdoin.
more, and finally Merrill, due to injuries received in the game.
In spite of defeat much credit must be given to the fine line play as
Penalties Hamper Hilltoppers
exhibited
the Bates' "frontier. Playing practically ironman roles, the
If it had not been for penalties im- entire linebyfrom
to end has been a virtual stonewall with little or no
posed on the Hilltoppers they would gain being made end
through it.
Once in a while one of the opposing backs
have scored a victory. Although both may break through for a short gain but on the whole the play usually ends
teams resorted to running plays, the on the line of scrimmage. Harry Kipke, famed Michigan coach, has stated
only touchdown made by Kents Hill that today football is not a 22-man game but one in which sometimes up to
was on a pass. During the first part 70 men see action in a game. But if he ever saw Bates play football he
of the last quarter the Hill had pos- would have to admit that it can be a 22-man game, at least as far as the
session of the ball on Bates' 37 yard Bates line is concerned.
line. Maloney faded back and threw
a completed pass to Hebert in the
Bates right halfback zone. The fleet- Bates eleven would have produced the
footed Hebert outdistanced the Bates punch they had a week ago at Maine
in the last period.
runners and ran for a touchdown.
Interference deep in Bowdoin terriMerrill Outstanding
tory on a fumbled punt which. Mas
Merrill was beyond doubt'the out- recovered by McCluskey stopped a postanding player of the game, scoring tential Bates touchdown. Soon after
the lone touchdown for Bate's. He re- that Soule again sprinted down the
peatedly cut loose for large gains, and field from the Bates 25 yard line on
Al Rollins is still undefeated as a
got off some beautiful kicks. The an intercepted forward pass to score result of his fine performance yestergame, however, was pretty evenly con- again. The last touchdown of the game day afternoon in leading the Freshtested, as each team made five first came after an advance to the three man Cross Country team to a 21 to
downs, kicking distances nearly even, yard line. Reed then skirted his left 34 victory over Portland High. Roland two quarters going to each team. end to score.
lins' winning time was 10 mintes 55
Dick and Daikus of Bates, and Heseconds.
Beside
Soule,
Dave
Fitts
played
a
bert, Conners, and DePatti of Kents
Summary:
Hill starred in the game as well as hard heads-up game of football for
Bates Freshman: 1, Rollins; 2,
Adam
Walsh.
Frye
kicked
out
of
_some
Merrill and Tardiff. Fine blocking
Shepard; 3, Graichen; 7, Morse; 8,
and running combined to make this very tight spots. For Coach Morey Dube; 13, Clough; 14, Sutherland.
one of the most exciting games of re- Dick Preston at center smashed up
Portland High: 4, Glen; 5, Kilj
many plays on the defense, as did Jim
cent years.
6, Lau; 9, Portas; 10, F. CruickReid, fullback. Kishon and Cooke bride;
Summary:
both played excellent games as did shank; 11, Brewer 12, R. Cruickshank.
Kents Hill
Bates Frosh Merle McCluskey. The line as a whole
Hebert, le
re, Pomeroy, .McCue held well throughout the game.
Ex-Gov. Carl E. Milliken, of Will
Boynton, Barney, It.
Hays' New York office, spoke last
The summary;
rt, Stratton, Connon
Bowdoin
.. "
Bates week at the tenth anniversary dinner
DelRusse, Bogosian, lg
of the Amateur Cinema League. The
re, Cooke banquet was h»ld in the Hotel Rooserg, Ladd, Plaisted Fitts, Cox, le
Wallace, O'Neil, c
c, Crooker Griffith, Broe, Hepburn, It
velt in New York. Other speakers
rt, Kishon, Carlin included Dr. C. E. K. Mees, vice-presiTorrey, Bogosian, rg
lg, Moser, Zeigler Clapp, Davis, Dugan, lg
dent of Eastman Kodak Co., and Rudy
rg, Martin Vallee, an enthusiastic cinema amaConners, rt
It, Daikus, Urann
Nicholson,
Burton,
Walden,
c
Greene, Lanatta, re
c, Preston, dough teur.
le, Dick, Kilgore
Zammarci, Maloney, qb .. qb, Tardiff Ashkenazy, Tyson, Boon, rg
lg, Robinson
Walsh DePatti, lhb
^^
rhb. Edminster, Ireland Healey, Corey, Bass, rt
It, McCluskey, McDonough
Martin, Buzidragus, rhb
lhb, Merrill, Martin Newman, Hanley, Curran, re
le, Reed, Eaton
Atkins, Geddes, Ryan, fb
fb, Whitmore, Andrews Sawyer, Smith, Cartland, qb
qb, Hutchinson, Morin
Kents Hill
0 0 0 6—6
Freshmen
6 0 0 0—6 Gentry, Reed lhb,rhb, Frost, Canavan
"Touchdowns: Merrill, Hebert.
Frye, Melindy, rhb
lhb, Marcus
Time: Four 11 minute periods.
Karakashian, Soule, fb
fb, Reid, A. Briggs
Bowdoin
0 0 13 12—25
Bobcats Lose As
Bates
6 0
0
0—6
Touchdowns—Mantis,
Soule
2,
Soule Is Sensational Reed,
Melindy. Point after touchdown—Soule.
[Continued from P»se Onel
Referee—P. N. Swaffield, Brown.
On an advance of four first downs
Umpire—J. A. McDonough, Maine.
in the first period with Barney Marcus
Linesman—F. T. Donahue, HarvarJ.
carrying most of the time the Bates
Field Judge—A. JT Barry, H. C
eleven scored their only points early
Time—Four 15's.
in the game. From that point until the
half the ball was in both teams' terriDo you think that the present traintory about equally. As the half ended
Bowdoin had lost possession of the ing rules are hard? One grad said
ball on downs after trying three that cake was taboo a few years ago.
They did not allow any cuts either, so
passes from the 9 yard Bates line.
The turning point came on the first present trainers should feel priviplay after the half when Soule raced leged.
95 yards on the kick-off behind interference to score 6 points. He also
place-kicked the extra point. A few
plays later after a pass interception
by Smith of Bowdoin Frye kicked to
the Bates one yard line. Morin punt- I
ed from behind his goal line to the
22-yard" line where a run-back to the ,
16 was made by Reed of Bowdoin. The i
scene was then set for the advance by j
Where The Bobcats Meet
Reed and Frye to push the ball over
for the second touchdown.

Frosh X-Country
Team Wins From
Portland High

4-

College
Pharmacy

Bates Lacks Punch
Gaining new life Bates put on a
gallant advance with three first downs
terminating in the ball being on the
Bowdoin 9 yard line. The lines were
brought out and Bates had lost tho
ball an inch short of a first down.
This was the turning point of the
trame. If the ball had been over for
a first down in all probability the

LUNCHEONETTE
AND
FOUNTAIN SERVICE

PRESCRIPTIONS COMPOUNDED
Telephone 3694

College and Sabattus Streets

First Hockey Game
Team Wins Two Of Garnets And
Staying Unbeaten Blacks Is 1-1 Tie

MeetMissFahrenholz Frosh X-Country

Led once more by Al Rollins, the
A 1-1 tie was the outcome of the
Bates Freshman cross country team first big Garnet and Black hockey
downed the Wilton harriers last Mon- game of the season, played WednesAre you interested ? As soon as the
day afternoon to win its seventn day on Rand field. Early in the game W.A.A. rooms in the Women's Union
straight victory in as many meets. Kitty Thomas '37, W.A.A. president, are finished (furniture has to be made
Wet and cold weather hampered the made the first score for the Garnets to order), we are planning a house
runners a good deal and forced Rol- after her running mates had carried warming. These rooms will be for all
lins' winning time down to 11:16, t\ia the ball down the field. It was not of you. Card sharks, ping-pong fans,
slowest yet in actual competition.
until the last half that Betty Stevens checker fiends, here is your opportuFollowing closely on the heels of. '37 tallied a goal for the Blacks. The nity!
the second-place Bill Remick of Wil- game was comparatively slow, perton were the two Bates dependables, haps, due to the darkness.
Charlie Graichen and Harry Shepard.
Basketball will be taken over entireThere must be at least two more ly by W.A.A. this year. The groups
In finishing third and fourth respectively, these two practically cinched games to complete the series as either will be divided into experienced and
Garnet or Black must be definitely inexperienced players in order to have
the meet for the Frosh.
named victors. The same line-ups fairer games and to give more people
The summary:
.
Bates Frosh: 1, Rollins; 3, Graich- will play each time and, with a little a chance. There will be more Garnet
en; 4, Shepard; 6, Morse; 8, Dube; practice, the next games should be and Black games which may or may
11, Sutherland; 14, Gray; 16, Ken- much faster.
not change the tilt of the present
nedy; 17, Clough.
score, Black 2, Garnet 1.
The
final
game
will
probably
be
held
Wilton Academy: 2, W. Remick; 5,
Winters; 7, Trask; 9, Lovett; 10, on next Saturday afternoon as a part
Did yon go to the W.A.A. tea after
Stevens; 12, Welch; 13, Adams; 15, of the Mothers' Day Week End. Jhis
will be a chance for the girls to show the game? Everyone was back. One
Miss Margaret Fahrenholz, a very H. Remick; 18, Gardiner.
their mothers another reason why interesting group was composed of
striking, tall brunette, with a fine perDefeat Lisbon High
they never have any spare time.
sonality and much intellect. The new
Dot Wheeler, '36 W.A.A. president,
instructor in the department of physi- The undefeated Bates Freshman Hill
Ann McNally's big sister, Virginia,
The line-ups:
cal education. Born at Weehawken, and Dalers continued their winning
'35 W.A.A. president, and Professor
Black Walmsley. Connie Redstone and Val
New Jersey, Sept. 4, 1913. Partly ways on Wednesday afternoon at the Garnet
lw, Haushill '38 Kimball, last year board members,
German by descent. Xo relatives in expense of the newly-organized Lis- Thomas '37, lw
H, Stevens '39 were back too.
Germany. Early education in New bon Falls team. In addition to being Walker '37, li
c, Bray '38
Jersey. Got her Physical Education the eighth straight win in as many Packard '38, c
ri, Andrews '37
degree at Russell Sane, New York. meets the victory also marked the Weeks '39, ri
rw, Rice "38
Taught for two years at Halton Arms eighth time that Al Rollins has come Miller '38, rw
lh, Butler '39 Here Again!
School, private school in Washington, in first. On this occasion Rollins had Wade '37, lh
ch, Martin '39
D. C- Subjects included biology, phy- little difficulty in leading the pack Smart '39, ch
Corson '37, rh
rh, Walton '38
across the line in 10.57.
sical education, music.
Graichen and Shepard of the Bates House '37, If
Spends summers as counselor at
If, Purinton '37
Camp Lenore, Pittsfield, Mass. Coach- Yearlings once again took third and North '37, rf
rf, May '40
fourth place honors. The two seem to Hamlin '37, g
g, Leonard '39
es land sports.
Sub:
Is an ardent baseball fan. Is crazy have a monopoly on those positions, Subs:
McNally '40
Martikainen '39
about swimming. Dam ing her favor- this being the fifth time they have
Atwater '40
ite activity.
Sings and plays piano finished that way. Dearnley in placing
(for own amusement, she modestly second for the inexperienced Lisbon
Falls harriers, showed considerable
maintains).
runs its last race of the season at BosImpressed by extreme friendliness, promise of blossoming into a first ton
on November 9th in the New Engwholeheartedness, and serious minded- class runner.
LBWISTON
lands. The whole squad is pointing to 272 MAIN ST.
The summary:
ness of Bates men and women. Ad(Just Above Baptist Church)
this
race
and
hopes
to
make
it
a
sucBates
Frosh:
1,
Rollins;
3,
Graichmires immensely the aggressiveness
and
"stick-to-itive" hard-working en; 4, Shepard; 5, Morse; 6, Dube; cessful climax to the season.
11, Clough; 12, Gray.
spirit of the Bates football squad.
Lisbon Falls: 2, Dearnley; 7, AniFirst impressed by outstanding cetti; 8, Baumen; 9, Butler; 10, Robbeauty of foliage on Bates Campus. erts; 13, Kick; 14, Danforth.
O C p IX r<* Get Acquainted SALE
Thinks honor system ami development
Varsity in New Englands
of individuall responsibility are fine
The Varsity Cross-Country team
assets for development of better men
720 Prs. GORDON Sample STOCKINGS
and women.
Student proctor plan at Bates new strength of character. Dislikes disin2 Pairs $1.29
terestedness. Has her heart all set
to her. Approves wholeheartedly.
Favorite musical preference, New on improvement and progress of her
Most of them were $1 a pr.—a few .79 a pair
York Symphony-Philadelphia Philhar- new "Dance Club". Prefer blondes or
brunettes?
Oh!
Redheads,
by
all
monic.
Admires intellectual honesty and means!

Smiling Cow

Toys-Gifts-Cards

It's a Liqht Smoke!
Guard that throat!
Block that cough. ..that raw irritation...reach for
a light smoke...aLucky! Whetheryou're shouting,
and cheering the team, or just talking and singing and laughing at home, there's a tax on your
throat you can hardly ignore. So when choosing
your smoke, it pays to think twice. Reach for a
light smoke.. .a Lucky.. .and get the welcome throat
protection that only Luckies offer—the exclusive
protection of the process, "It's Toasted." Next
time you go places, take plenty of Luckies. They
not only taste good, but keep tasting good all
day long... for Luckies are a light smoke — and a
light smoke leaves a dear throat—a clean taste.

* * NEWS FLASH! * *
I've only missed sending in my
entry 3 times"—Sailor

M. Mandelstam
The College Jeweler
NOW LOCATED AT
113 MAIN ST.
A FULL LINE OF JEWELRY
Also Repairing of the
Best Kind

Special Discount for Students

Compliments of

TUFTS
BROTHERS
Printing Specialists
Telephone 1710
193 MIDDLE ST.

LEWISTON

DROP INTO

The Quality Shop
Featuring

Hamburg Sandwiches
Hot Dogs and Toasted Sandwiches
Have You Tried Our Silox Coffee?
143 COLLEGE STREET
3 minutes from Campus
Open 7 A. M. to 10.30 P. M.

Uncle Sun's sailors find time to try their
skill in Your Lucky Strike "SweepStakes." Seaman Spangenberger of
the U. S. S. Mississippi, an enthusiastic
"Sweepstakes" fan, writes: "I've only
missed sending in my entry three times
—I mail them in whenever the ship is in
American waters."
Have you entered yet ? Have you won
your delicious Lucky Strikes? Tune in
"Your Hit Parade"—Wednesday and
Saturday evenings. Listen, judge, and
compare the tunes—then try Your
Lucky Strike " Sweepstakes."
And if you're not already smoking
Luckies, buy a pack today and try them.
Maybe you've been missing something.

A Bates Tradition
SAY IT WITH ICE CREAM

GEORGE A. ROSS
ELM STREET
Bates 1904

- "IT'S TOASTED'
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IN THE THEATRES
EMPIRE
Thurs.-Fri.-Sat. - Nov. 5, 6. 7
"The Wedding Present" with
Joan Bennett and Cary Grant.
Mon.-Tues.Wed. - Nov. 9, 10, 11
"Libeled Lady" with Jean Harlow, William Powell, Myrna Loy,
Spencer Tracy.
AUBURN
Thurs. Fri. Sat. - Nov. 5, 6, 7
On the stage—"Connie's Hot
Chocolates of 1937"—All Colored
Revue.
On the Screen—"Wives Never
Know" with Charlie Ruggles and
Mary Boland.
Mon. Tues. Wed. - Nov. 9, 10, 11
"Cain and Mabel" with Clark
Gable and Marion Davies.

Bates Women Form
Modern Dance Club

Student Assistants
Are Announced
For Coming Year

Bates Band Has Reached
Top Under Prof. Crafts

Carol Wade To Attend
Student G. Convention

Meet Dr. Leonard

Carol Wade '37, president of the
Student
Government
Association,
leaves tonight to attend a Student
By
Mark
Lelyveld
'40
.
Crafts
persistent
efforts,
the
Athletic
The names of forty student assisGovernment Conference at the UniverFor yea,-s Bates has boasted a band Union took over its support.
tants for the coming year have, been
sity of Maryland.
Since
then,
the
band
has
had
a
real
announced by the President's Office. to lead it on at games and rallies and,
The Women's Intercollegiate AssoTwenty-three seniors, twelve juniors all in all, to keeP the real Warm chance to develop, and under Mr.
Crafts' guidance has come far.
ciation for Student Government is
and five sophomores are included in Bates spirit aliveAt first, it was in the full charge of holding its annual conference on
the list of students, who have been
The earlier bands were but collecchosen for their ability in the sev- tions of all the men of the college the musical director, but with Gilbert November 5, 6, 7 and 8 at the univerwho could do so much as blow a note. Clappfrton in 1932, a new plan of sity, situated eight miles out of Washeral subjects.
student leadership was inaugurated. ington, D. C.
These were in a sad minority, too, as Since
The complete list is as «"»««
Clapperton, the student leaders
Argumentation: Harriet P. Durkee you can readily see by the pictures in have been Fred MacDonald (L9SS),
Well known speakers on subjects
the musi,room at Chase Hall. The
Charlie Povey (1934), Ed. Small of interest to colleges and an opportried
and
true
band
men
of
years
ago
Biology: Herbert Hager■ '37, Nor(1935), Arthur Axelrod (1936), and tunity to exchange ideas with other
man Kemp '37, Ruth Robinson 37, hardly knew what a uniform was, and our present leader, Bill Hamilton.
student government presidents should
Augusta Ginther '37, Emery Swan '38, when ht. did attempt one, it usually
make the conference a worth while
Hamilton The Leader
bordered
on
the
ridiculous.
one. In addition to the addresses and
Paul Buchanan '38.
Our snappy, baton-swinging lead- discussion groups, trips to Washing.flections Taken
Chemistry: Fred Riley '39, Frederder, Bill, certainly deserves special ton and Annapolis and a tour of the
ick Bailey '38, Richard Gould 38,
In those days the band was nqt supGerman professor at Bates since
Election
Bradley Lord '39, Reuben Scolmk |39, ported bv the Athletic Union, and, credit for the fine showing of the Bureau of Investigation are scheduled 1901, Dr. Leonard, chairman of the
[Continued from rage Onel
band
this
year.
Bill
was
the
first
for the delegates to the conference.
Richard Preston '38, John Skelton 38, before e\ery out of town game, a
faculty, graduated in 1892 from
drum major in the state to really
fices of senator,, lieutenant-governor, Donald Winslow '37.
collection used to be held at Chapel. strut out some expert baton twirling,
Brown University and was an in7 SABATTUS STREET
secretary of state, and treasurer. The
structor there for some time. Before
English: Hazel Borne '38, Arnold Cars were loaned to take them to the and although they tried hard this
Prime Taps and Heels
$1.2". Korte-Devers attorney genera] battle
game, and one of the chief worries of
coming to Bates, he studied in GerKenseth
'37,
Denham
Sutcliffe
'37.
Superior Work
year, it is safe to say that Bill still
was still in doubt at five o'clock. Gov.
many.
All Sewing Jobs and Shoe Laces Free James M. Curley's reigning period in
French: Muriel Tomlinson '37, Ge- the music director was as to just how holds the crown as the State's outmany men he'd be able to assemble
All Students Entitled to Free Shines Massachusetts politics appeared end- neva Kirk '37.
Perhaps his most endearing characstanding
leader.
Credit
is
due
him
for
game time; for all along the way, the marching as well as the playing
During School Season
teristic is his ever willing cooperation
Geology: Virginia Carville '37, Ar- at
ed this morning as Henry Cabot
the cars of the bandmen could be seen
and understanding of his students. He
Lodge, Jr., of Beverly defeated him thur Cummings '38, Mitchell Stash- at temporary rest due to anything of the band for without his insp'ring
is delighted with the new spirit which
leadership
these
essentials
would
cerBates
will
hold
an
interscholastic
for the office of State Senator by an kpw '37.
from motor trouble to "simple flat tainly have fallen down.
has permeated the college and hopes
TYPEWRITERS
cross-country
meet
here
Armistice
estimated hundred thousand votes.
German: George Scouffas '37.
tires.
there you have a brief history Day morning, with at least eight in- it will stand up in spite of possible
STANDARDS and PORTABLES
Greek: Robert Hanscom '37, Lewis
Our band, after a difficult struggle of And
disappointment and temporary disour merchants of march. Their
For Sale and To Let
LANCASTER ENTHUSIASTIC
for its verv existence, reached its peak value to the school is immeasurable; vited schools from the vicinity partici- couragement. As opposed to our noMills, Jr., '39.
pating.
.
The
meet,
which
is
being
The following statement was made
History and Government: William as the best college band in the whole their work at games and rallies is as
athletes, Dr. Leonard did not have
directed by Coach Ray Thompson, will ble
For Used Machines and Repairs
Metz '37, Jeannette Walker '37, Paul- state, and then, for unknown reasons, essential to the whole college spirit be
a chance to star in organized athletics
by
Fred
Lancaster,
Democratic
State
over
the
freshman
two-mile
course
See Sam Burston on Campus
began swiftly to slide down the ladder as the play of the teams on the field.
for they were not in prominence in
Committee Chairman, to the STU- ine Turner '38.
so that about twelve years ago, we Imagine rallies without stirring mar- augmented by an added turn of about his day. He did, however, excel in
Mathematics:
John
LaRochelle
'37,
JOHN G. WEST
a
half
mile.
DENT early this morning:
see the band in a very sorry state. tial music, and then realize how interfencing. He believes every student
Norman Taylor '37.
Tel. 2326
133 Main St.
This election of President
Prof. Crafts Steps In
Dr. Call, of the class of 1900 at should have extra-curricular interests
woven
with
college
success
the
work
Physics:
Robert
Harper
'37,
Gordon
Roosevelt by this tremendous
Bates, an ardent athletic fan, has do- and activities. A Phi Beta Kappa
It was then that Mr. Crafts took of the band is.
Williams '38, Winston Keck '38.
THE BLUE LINE
landslide is certainly an apprenated medals to be awarded to the key is a valuable possession but not
charge
and
began
the
long,
hard
fight
Physical Education, men: Nicholas
ciation
of
the
American
people
first five men placing in the meet, worth much when it is obtained at the
to
the
top
again.
His
first
two
or
Lewinton - Runiford - I-'iirminston
Pellicani '37, Clyde Clough '39.
of his work for this country and
I.T. IJEWISTON
while the Bates Varsity Club is giving expense of all forms of pleasure pos
three years were trying ones. Chapel
a splendid tribute to the finest
Physical Education, women: Electa collections were still necessary to send
7:45 n.m.. 10:05 a.m.. 1:30 p.m.. 5:00 p.m.
a silver loving cup to be known as the sible in college, he maintains.
Lv. RlHt'OKD
President the United States has
E. Corson '37.
Varsity Club Trophy, to the winning
the band on trips, the college owned
Unless a student has no capabilities
7:35 n.m.. 0:.V»n.m.. 1:20 p.m.. 4:50 p.m.
Psychology: Millicent Thorp 37, no musical instruments, and the quesever had.
team.
I.v. FAKM1NGTON
he cannot escape absorbing a great
Benjamin Carl in '38.
7:33 n.m.. 0:53 n.m., 1:18 p.m., 4:48 p.m.
The Women's Athletic Association
tion of money for the support of the
Schools which have already signi- deal through daily associations. Dr.
Religion: George Spencer '37.
followed its annual custom of holding
favorite form of relaxation
band kept popping up.
fied
their intention of having runners Leonard's
an
after-the-game
tea
last
Saturday
About this time the Varsity Club
is retiring to his small country farm
on
the
mark
behind
the
gymnasium
and the College Club, recognizing the afternoon in Chase Hall, in order that
Compliments of
five or six miles out of Lewiston. He
... PRINTING ...
value of such a musical organization, all returning alumni might have the at 10:30 next Wedneday include: Lis- and his wife spend many lazy hours
bon
High,
Lisbon
Falls
High,
Wilton
began to actively support It. Money opportunity of seeing their friends. Academy, Thornton Academy, West there working in the garden and en
Quality - Better Than Good
was raised for the purchase of instru- Ida Miller was general chairman, with Paris High, Lewiston High, Canton joying life to the fullest. It is there
Service - Excellent
AUBURN
ments and uniforms. Then, due to the Margaret Melcher, Carol Wade, and High, and Jay High School.
that "Dutchy" is careful in viewing
LEWISTON
165 MIDDLE ST. - PORTLAND, ME. influence of these clubs, and Mr. Kathryn Thomas acting as pourers.
the moon for,- although he professes
not to be superstitious, he prefers to
see that new moon over his right
shoulder. He can appreciate almost
anything edible. His favorite foods
are fruits and sea foods (because he
was brought up on the banks of Narragansett). His especial delights are
"Knock Knocks". The supreme compliment he can give a person is to call
that person wholesome. He believes
happiness comes as a by-product. He
who seeks that solely, seldom finds it,
but when one is helpinrr someone else
often happiness sneaks urj around the
corner and grasps him.
>
Perhaps Dr. Leonard is one of fiese
few supremely happy people!
The youngest organization on the
Bates campus is the recently formed
Bates College Dance Club. This club,
under the direction of Miss Margaret
Fahrenholz, is studying The Modern
Dance. Meetings are held every Friday afternoon from 4.30 to 5.30. The
members are:
Betty Stevens '37, president, Margaret Melcher '37, secretary-treasurer,
Jeannette Walker '37, Betty Stockwell '37, Carol Wade '37, Constance
Goodwin '38, Grace Jack '38, Marion
Welsch '38, Evelyn Kelser '37, Elizabeth MacDonald '37, Eleanor Purkis
'38, Ruth Merrill '37, Jean Lowry '37,
Martha Packard '3S, Millicent Thorp
'37, Ruth Bobbins '39.

Lewiston Shoe Hospital

Interscholastic Cross
Country Meet Here

W.A.A. Holds Annual
After-Game Tea

Fred L. Tower Companies

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

PiURE ... and of finer

-

BILL
THE BARBER

texture than most anything
that touches your lips...

FOR
-■-#""

EDS AND CO-EDS

-^

CHASE HALL

The College Store
is for

We all agree on this . . . cigarette

BATES STUDENTS

paper is important. For Chesterfield

Drop in between classes

we use the best paper that we can
buy. It is called Champagne Cigarette Paper. It is made from the soft,

JAMES P. MURPHY CO.
INC.
ARTISTIC MEMORIALS
Lewiston Monumental Works

silky fibre of the flax plant. It is
washed over and over in clear, spark-

6-10 Bates Street
Lewiston
Telephone 4634-R

ling water.
A lot of the pleasure you get in
smoking Chesterfields is due to our

All Kinds of Shoe Repairing

9
k

COLLEGE STREET
v

:"l

using the right kind of cigarette paper. Chesterfield paper is pure, and

■.

SHOE HOSPITAL
Lewiston, Me.

67 College St.

it burns without taste or odor.

MERRILL & WERBER
'»--:-;■«;,■

COMPANY

•*

PRINTERS - BOOKBTNTiER-3
95-99 Main St.
Anburn, Me.

Call 4040
For Real Courteous Taxi Service
Lewiston, Maine

Geo. V. Turgeon Co.
Sign of Big Chime Clock
80 Lisbon St.

9

-

Lewiston, Me.

7£ey >le ffU&fot a^7fyS*fofa
The
Auburn
News

Remember this . . . two things make the
smoking quality of a cigarette—the tobaccos and the
paper. The Champagne cigarette paper on Chesterfields is tested over and over for purity, for the right
burning quality. Another reason why Chesterfield wins.

O 1936, LIGGETT 4t Hrm TOBACCO Co.

